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Zach Scott settling in to role
as ‘CEO’
of Franklin County Sheriff’s
Office

50 CENTS

By RICK ADAMCZAK
Daily Reporter Staff
Writer

Franklin County Sheriff
Zach Scott knows what
to piece together a homicide
it’s like
investigation and hunt
drug dealers, but now
down
seven months into his
tion he’s also learning
new posiﬁrst-hand what it’s like
to be off the
streets and in upper management.
Scott was appointed
sheriff last summer,
long-time Sheriff Jim
succeeding
Karnes who died following
with cancer. Karnes
a battle
had been sheriff for
more than 18
years.
Scott said he has started
to settle into the role
level manager.
of a top“I’m a CEO but I’m a CEO
who
also
happens
to be able to
put you into jail,” said
Scott.
Certainly he still is very
much involved with law
ment issues on a daily
enforcebasis, but he’s also had
to learn more
of the business side
of the post, such as
dealing with the
sheriff’s ofﬁce’s real
estate
county’s home foreclosure division which oversees the
process.
Since the housing market
county has had to process collapse of ﬁve years ago the
thousands of home foreclosures
annually.
“The bank goes and
gets a judgment and
a court order to sell
from the courts. We send then there’s
praiser, who sets the
out our apvalue. The price is set
weeks prior to the sale,”
about three
said Scott. “Usually it’s
day turnaround from
about a 90the court order to the
sale.”
Sheriff’s sales for home
for bargain hunters who foreclosures have been a boon
usually
lower price, often a signiﬁcantly can buy a property for a
lower price, than the
vious owner paid.
preScott said the ofﬁce
handled an average
of 5,000 sheriff’s sales annually from
2007 through 2010. That
dipped last year to 3,047,
number
he said.
Announcements of sheriff’s
sales, by law, must be
lished in a local newspaper,
puba
practice Scott said
see continue despite
efforts by some legislators he’d like to
this step of “due process”
to convert
to website postings.
“Part of the problem
is that not everyone has
net). The system works
(the Interpretty well right now,
so why ﬁx it?”
said Scott.

6th Circuit denies writ for
former university employee
who sent herself hate mail

By JESSICA SHAMBAUGH
‘probably ... altered the
Daily Reporter Staff
outcome of the
Writer
challenged proceeding,’
for a writ of coram nobis,”as required
Ruling that defense counsel
6th Circuit
was not Judge Raymond
ineffective, a 6th Circuit
Kethledge wrote for
Court
peals panel recently rejected of Ap- the court.
a former
Pilla was an assistant
Case Western University
professor at
request for a writ of coram employee’s Case Western when she told
her emnobis.
ployer and the FBI
A writ of coram nobis
that she was
is an order by ceiving
an appeals court to
hate mail in her ofﬁce, rea lower court to summary
case
consider facts not on
the trial record thousands details. After spending
which might have changed
of dollars on the investithe out- gation, the
come of the lower court
case if those from Pilla FBI obtained a confession
facts had been known
that she had written and
at the time of livered
detrial.
the mail herself.
The government
The appeals panel Tuesday
provided still
afﬁrmed frames from
the judgment of the
a
surveillance
district court for showing
camera
the Northern District
Pilla sliding letters under
of Ohio at Cleve- door,
her
land, denying Ramani
recorded telephone
conversaPilla’s claim of tions
between Pilla and an
ineffective trial counsel
FBI agent,
for a case in and copies
which she was convicted
of a report containing
of supplying la’s confession
Pilfalse and fraudulent
to the FBI. Seeing the
information to evidence
the FBI.
of Pilla’s guilt, her attorney,
Steven Bell of Steven
“Pilla ... has not shown
D. Bell Co. in
attorney)’s advice created that (her Brecksville, encouraged her
to
plead
even
a
‘reaguilty.
sonable probability’
of prejudice. And
thus she cannot show
that (his) advice
(See Mail, Page 12)
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“I’m a CEO but I’m a
CEO who also
happens to be able to
put you into jail,”
said Franklin County
Sheriff Zach Scott.
He’s also the man who
handles the sales of
foreclosed properties
in Franklin County,
conducting a little more
than 3,000 sales
last year.

Local groups honor
Columbus’ bicentenni
al
with jazz production

By TIFFANY L. PARKS
Daily Reporter Staff
Writer

Serving the Diocese of Covington, Kentucky since 1926

Proposed legislation
would increase
Ohio’s interstate speed
limit to 70 mph

Daily Reporter

Three Columbus
organizations
Small Business Report
have joined forces
to celebrate the
city’s bicentennial through
music and
dance.
Jazz Arts Group, BalletMet
and
WOSU Public Media
honor
past, present and future the area’s
with “Jazz
Moves Columbus” at
Public Safety and Homeland
the Capitol TheSecurity said, noting
atre – Riffe Center.
committee.
that Utah drivers have
tended to drive slower
The two-hour program
“Most neighboring states
The legislative process
or at the same
began last
including speed than
is in motion Kentucky,
week and continues
they
for a bill to increase the
this Wednesday
speed limit on Michigan West Virginia, Indiana and limit increase. had before the speed
through Feb. 12. It is
interstate freeways.
all have 70 mph speed
a
spin
off of last
limyear’s pairing of Jazz
“Also, accidents did not
its,” he said.
House Bill 395, sponsored
Arts Group and
increase in
by Rep.
BalletMet.
Utah either.”
“If a person were to travel
Ron Maag, would
raise the speed Michigan
I-75 from
“It was an amazing
If signed into law, HB
limit from 65 to 70
down to Florida, Ohio
event,” said major
395 would
miles
is the raise interstate
Scott Peacock, public
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10 ‘We Choose Life’

Grant, O Lord, that we may begin with holy fasting this campaign
of Christian service, so that, as we take up battle against spiritual evils,
we may be armed with weapons of self-restraint.
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Kentucky’s Catholic bishops urge
government to honor the Constitution

U.S. Health and Human Services
Department decision tramples on
right to free exercise of religion
A statement from the Kentucky Bishops

which, even though freedom of religious worship receives constitutional recognition, the powers of government are engaged in
the effort to deter citizens from the profession of religion and to
make life very difficult and dangerous for religious communities.” (DRF, p. 15, 1965)
It saddens us that the Administration is making life difficult
for Catholics and other believers by infringing on their right to
the free exercise of religion.
One way the exercise of religion – religious liberty – takes
concrete form is in institutions established by people of faith to
help members of society. Whether it is education, health care,
social charities, worship or another activity, each activity is an
expression of faith. Each one has a unique quality flowing from
that basis of faith. To deny that underpinning of faith is to
change the very character of the institution and of the service
it provides. This ruling by HHS denies this underpinning of
faith. It ignores the diverse ways through which faith is
expressed. It forces people to act against their free, conscious
decisions made in the light of faith.
We call upon the Administration to rescind this order, thereby recognizing the right established by the Constitution and in
conformity with the teaching found in the “Declaration on
Religious Freedom”:
“Government therefore ought indeed to take account of the
religious life of the citizenry and show it favor, since the function
of government is to make provision for the common welfare.
(Continued on page 16)
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The Catholic Conference of Kentucky joins our fellow bishops and other religious leaders in expressing our deep concern
about the recent decision of the U. S. Department of Health and
Human Services to require that almost all employers, including
Catholic employers, will be forced to offer their employees’
health coverage that includes sterilization, abortion-inducing
drugs, and contraception. Almost all health insurers will be
forced to include those “services” in the health policies they
write. And almost all individuals will be forced to buy that coverage as a part of their policies.
In so ruling, the Administration has cast aside the First
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States, denying
to Catholics our nation’s first and most fundamental freedom,
that of religious liberty. And as a result, unless the rule is overturned, some Catholic employers will be compelled either to
violate their consciences or to drop health coverage for their
employees (and suffer the penalties for doing so). The
Administration’s sole concession was to give these institutions
one year to comply.
Nearly 50 years ago, when the U. S. Bishops attending the
Vatican Council took part in writing and promulgating the
Council’s “Declaration on Religious Freedom,” they would
hardly have imagined that these words would be describing our
current situation:
“The further fact is that forms of government still exist under

To ensure proper handling of your inserts, please
include the publication name on all insert labels:
Please see page 16 for the complete statement of the U.S. bishops rejecting the Obama Administration’s announcement Feb. 10
of a proposed accommodation to the HHS mandate.
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